
CITY NEWS IN BEIEF.
A fair Friday and a warm day, with fresh

\u25a0 winds.
F. W. Goss, an Eiideavorer, who with 150

other irom Peoria was in the wreck at Cody,
Colo., arrived here yesterday.

A score of Christian Endeavor specials or
regular tr-ins witn Endeavor delegations
arrived yesterday at o,lk.and mole.

James J. Flynnand T.E. Ticacy have sued
F.i-hrt'iid loos;, Anna Joost and others for
(j*ls3 17, said to be duo on a street contract.

A.il.Small and Mrs. Annie Jackson "Vooster
were married yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at he V rst Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr.
Jenks officiating.

'.tf Articles of incorporation of the Emporium
.' -".iv*Golden liuli- Bazaar were filed In the office

r!i.e County Clerk yesterday. The capital
oc'i. is $800,000.

• The willof Carlos F. Gleiu has been filed for
probate. The property is worth over .SIO,OOO,
all olIwhich is bequeathed tho widow and
children ofdeceden'.

. A. L.Knott was arraigned in Judge Low's
court yesterday morning on the charge of

.murdering Joseph Knauer, and the case was
continued tillTuesday.

William T. Beatty has sued the Co-operative

Brotherhood ot Winters Island for SJUOO for
damage to a racing mare which was.left in the
care of the defendant oompany.

Thomas Prunty, a man about 50 years of age,
• was booked at the City Prison yesterday on

the charge of braking into the dental rooms
01 Dr. Thomas Morffew on June 30.

D. E. Bohannan, a solicitor for the Pacific
Mutual Life Insurance Company, was ar-
rested on Gerry and Kearny streets yesterday
morning for obstructing the sidewalk.

Professor B. F. Longstreet, famous as a
\u25a0•in'-le-taxer, will discuss "Hard Times ana
What Causes Them" at the Shiels building,
32 O'Farreli street, to-morrow evening.

The Fourth of July committee will donate
the surplus of its tund<* toward erecting a
monument to Edward Matthews, who was
killed at the fireworks display last Monday.

The first copies of an American-Spanish edi-
tion of El Comersio have been received
here from Guatemala. The editor and nroprl-
etor. Angel l'rieto Alvarez, is a well-known-
writer in this City.

Mrs. Mathilda Nielsen has sued the Provi-
dent Savings Life Assurance Society of New
York to recover $2500 said to be due on a life
insurance policy issued to her late husband,
who died February 19. 1896.

Public Administrator Freese has petitioned
the Superior Court to be appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Elizabeth Murray, some-
times known a« Kenny and sometimes known i
as Graham. The property is not worth more
than $11,000. j

The Southern Pacific has brought from Og-'
den during the past eight days 74 trains, with
838 cars, bearing 24,000 people. By the other
.-southern Pacific routes 16,000 more have
come, making 40,000 Endeavorers and cheap-
rate people inall.

The Coroner has received a letter signed

Jy.rzie M.Flechelmer, in which ths writer de-
ilares that. she will end her lifein the bay,
.•e.ause her uncle abased' her. The people
vhoin she named declare that they do not

know such a person.
O. M.Welburn, the ex-Collector of Internal

Revenue, was again arrested yesterday on
eight additioral charges of embezzlement pre-
ferred by Treasury Agent Thrasher. He was
released on $10,000 bonds furnished by
Colonel D. M. Burns and Thomas H. Williams.

Evans Council No. 52,Order Cnosen Friends, !
gave a reception to Mr. and Mrs. Walter N.
Brunt last evening at Concord Hall, Alcazar
building. Mr. ana Mrs. --runt have jus', re-
turned from their wedding trip, and a desire
to welcome them home again prompted the
council to arrange the hearty reception it ex-
tended.

Edna Dean, commonly called Mrs. Edna
P.an Corriveau. committed suicide with poi-
son at her home at 3160 Twenty-fourth street
on or about June 27, but the body was not
found until yesterday. Her suicide revives a
.caudal of sevc-al years .go, relative to the
mysterious di-a y pearance of the entire estate
of Louis Corriveau.

The residence of Thomas Magee, at 1921
Octavia street, was entered last Wednesday
night by burglars during the absence of the |
family, but fortunately nothing was taken, as
all the valuables had been locked up. The
thief, do doubt, was acquainted with the run
of the house, as the watchman had' onlybeen
absent for a few minutes.

The matter of the Sunnyside sewer district
iv*s ken up before the Street Committee of
the Hoard of Supervisors yesterday. Ex-
Mayor Sutro and a number of other interested
prr'pertj-owners stated their objections to it,
ana the committee decided to hold the matter
open tor seme time and to Investigate it care-
fullybefore taking action.

The case of Food Inspector Dockery, who
wis arrested by he Collector of Customs for
trying to slop the exportation of a big lot of
Kiitilterated stuff called California brandy, was
continued again yesterday by Commissioner
Heacock. The case has been continued many
times, and the defense is inclined to believe
that the prosecution desires to have the case
dropped tilt' gather. HEBH

Last evening about 7 o'clock a fire broke out
in the dry grass in the hill,above the soldiers'
quarters on Angel Island. Heavy volumes of
black smoke rolled up from the spot where tne
f!>,mes were feeding on the dead vegetation,
and the quarantine tug Sternberg left her
berth at Meigs** wharf for the scene. Tne fire, was finally subdued after a warm fight,and'
no damage of any importance was done.

Tho preliminary examination of H.Russell
Ward, the man who eloped from Los Angeles
withMrs. John Bradbury and who is now in
the toils on a charge of illicit cohabitation,
was commenced -betore Police Judgo Low
yesterday. The prosecution put in the last of
its evidence last night. Mrs. Bradbury did
not appear to give the promised evidence
against Ward, but it was explained by her
counsel thai she was too ill to leave her bed.
Garret McEncrney, who appeared for Ward,
moved for a dismissal of the case on the
ground that no crime had been proved against
his client. The motion was denied, the court
remarking tnat the evidence was sufficiently
strong to warrant holding Ward to answer be-
fore the Superior Court. Ward was given
until to-morrow to put in his defense. Inthe
meantime Jud-.-e Low- has ordered his bail
reiscd from $1000 to $2000.

EDNA DEAN
COMMITS

SUICIDE
She Was Generally Known

as Mrs. Edna Dean
Corriveaux.

TOOK SEVERAL STROM POISOAS.

The Body Lying at 3160
Twenty-Fourth Street

for Two Weeks,

5r.45D.-lL OF OTHER DAYS REVIVED.

Mysterious Disappearance of an Old
Barber's Estate of Seventy :

..„»- Thousand.

Sunday, IIP.M. No one to blame but
myself. Ipresent my body to Cooper's
Medical College. Do not investigate.

EDNA COBKIVEAU.

The woman whose hand wrote these
lines presented a shocking sight yesterday
when her dead body wai found on the
floor of her home at 3160 Twenty-fourth
street. The bod/ was on the floor near
the piano and surrounding it was a
ghastly array of bottles and jars of poison,
enough to have killed halt of the people
in the block.

The position of the body showed that
her death was painful in the extreme, for
the head was bent forward until it almost
reached the feet. The room, which was
elegantly furnished, was almost unbear-
able, for she had been dead since June
27. The shocking discovery was made by
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dugan, who recently
moved into the house.

Thus ended a life that was full of ro-
mance, mystery and, some say, crime.
Tne woman, whose maiden name was
Edna Dean, first came into prominence
through her connection with Louis Cor-
riveau, the* wealthy barber and owner of
a bath establishment on Geary street,
near Grant avenue, who died about two
years ago. It seems tbat several years
ago the barber became infatuated with
the woman, who at that time kept a lodg-
ing-house of no uncertain repute.

He sold out bis establishment for a
goodly sum, and with Ihe woman went
to liveat 3160 Twenty-fourth street, and
he at times spoke of her as his wife. At
any rate she passed as Mrs. Corriveau
from that time on, although no priest or
magistrate ever said the words that made
them husband and wife. She claimed to
have a marriage contract, but no one
ever saw it. Bs*3*§fi

Two years ago the barber became sick
and died, but before he passed away he
told bis physician that he was possessed
of a large amount of property, som thing
like $70,000, must of which was in cash and
negotiable capers, such as bonds, etc. In
his last moments Corr.vrau intimated
that almost all of his wealth was ina box
in a closet intbe bedroom, but after his
death not a cent of the $70,000 could be
found, although the entire house was
searched nnd diligent inquiry made at all
of the banks.

His relatives came out from Canada and
employed detectives to aid in the search,
but to no purpose. To tuis day where the
money went is a mystery.

Alittle later the woman who bore his
name began to exhibit evidence of wealth
that made people wonder. She fitted up
the house in an elegant manner and
dressed better than she ever did before.

More than that she kept a horse and
cart, with which she made a stunning ap-
pearance in tbe park. All of the time
that she lived on Twenty-fourth street
she did not mingle with her neighbors,
probably because they did not court her
company, for all shunned the house of
mystery, as her residence was called.

For some time past ber conduct has
been railed to the attention of the police,
and she was warned not to be so bold in
her conduct. The woman's house was a
rendezvous for a number of strangers,
who went and came at all hours of 'he
day and night. The women who called
upon her were mostly ofyouthful apnear-
rance, the majority being between 16 and
20 years of age. The men, on the con-
trary, were all aged, and more than that
they were well-dressed. ,

The cause of the woman's suicide is. like
her lite, -a mystery, but it is said she
failed to secure the affections of a man to
whom she was greatly -attached. Others
believe that unfortunate business venture-*
was the cause. When the house was
search"d only $.15 was found. At one
time Mrs. Corriveau, as she was called,
was a beautiful woman, and at the time
of her death she still possessed a fair
share of good looks for one of about 35
years.

"

THE CLOSING SCENES.
Fourth of July Committee's Work

Nearly Ended
The Fourth of July Committee held a

meeting at headquarters last evening for
tbe purpose of closing up its business as
far as possible.

The finance committee reported that ln
accordance with instructions ithad gone
about collecting money for the celebration
until itreceived instructions to make no
more collections, and that the money col-
lected is being returned as rapidly as pos-
sible.

The regatta committee handed ina list
of expenses, which were referred to the
auditing committee.

The prize medals were turned over to
the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Asso-
ciation for delivery to the winners.

The auditing committee reported favor-
ably on bills aggregating as follows:

General expense, $122 33: office expenses,
$129 12; newspapers. $163; decoration,
$387 00; fireworks, $850; regatta, $110; sal-
aries, $150: carriages. $127; music, $244 50;
rebates, $15. Total,$2901 05.

The following resolution was unanim-
ously adopted:

Resolved. Tnat this committee tender its
thanks to the io.lowingpersons, firms and cor-
potations, for their patriotic kindness in aid-
ing the committee in its endeavors to properly
celebrate the one hundred aud twenty-first
anniversary of the American independence,
to- wit': A. B. Spreckels for tbe use of tugboat
Vigilant, Ship-owners' and Merchants' Tug-
boat Company for the use of tugRescue, Board
ot State Harbor Commissioners lor tue use of
tug Governor Markham, G. Marsili for the use
of six-horse team and truck for the float,
United Typewriter and Supply Company for
the use oi Den smote machine, Pacific Tele-
phone Company for the .use

'of telephone,
Charles Crocker for the use of directory, Ji-hn
Kreling for u.-e of furniture, San Franclsco
Examiner, San Francisco Chronicle, San Fran-
cisco Call, San Franclsco Bulletin, Ban Fran-
cisco Report, San Francisco Post.

On .motion of Colonel Robinson, it was

unanimously decided tbat the surplus of
the Fund* be donated to the cadet corps of
which Edward Matthews, who was killed
at the fireworks displa,*, was a member, to
swell the fund which they are raising to
erect a suitable monument in his memory.

The committee will hold a banquet at
Delmonico's Saturday evening, after which
itwilladjourn sine die.

Treasurer J. S. Devlin announces that
he willbe at headquarters after 1p. a. to-
day to settle all bills.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.
Superintendent Webster Says There Is

No Probability That Any
Will Lose Them.

The story from Sacramento to the effect
that 7000 teachers in the State stood in
danger of losing their salaries, because
the State Printing Office had not received
an appropriation sufficient to enable it to
print the school tegisters, causes no
alarm at the office of the Board of Educa-
tion.

". \u25a0

"Lone ago," said Superintendent Web-
ster yesterday, "Ireceived a communica-
tion from State Superintendent Black,' in-
forming me that the Sate could furnish
no registers, and Iwould have to sea that
the local authorities printed them. Ipre-
sume the same communication was sent
to every County Superintendent, iIknow
that Ihave already ma Ie a requisition on
the local board for 700 registers, and I
have allowed for the cost of printing all
that we willrequire in my estimates of
the funds required for the department
this fiscal year. There is not the slightest
probability that any teacher will lose his
salary for the want of a register, and if
any salaries are lost it will be for good
cause.'*

EMPOKIUM AND GOLDEN RULE.
Incorporation of a Financially Strong

Company Yesterday.

Articles of incorporation of the Em-
porium and Golden Rule Bazaar were filed
in the office of the County Clerk yester-
day.

The purposes for which this corporation
is formed are to carry on and own a gen-

eral department store, to borrow and loan
money, to sell and hypothecate its bonds
and to do all things needful for managing
its business.

There are eight directors and share-
holders, who have subscribed for stock as
follows: M. H. Hecht. $100,000; Henry
D-rnham. $50,000: Albert Dernliam,
$40,000; Andrew M. Davis $50,000; F. W.
Dohrmann. $50,000; J. F. Hint*. $50,000;
William Kaufman, $50,000; Marcus L.
Gerstle. $10,000. The capital stock is lim-
ited to $500,000.

AN ENORMOUS TRAVEL
In Eight Days Seventy-Four
. Ogden Trains Have Ar-

rived Here.

These Brought 24,000 People-Other
Eoads Swell the Total

to 40,000.

Master of Transportation Richardson of
tne Southern Pacific yesterday compiled
some remarkable figures relative to tha
immense volume of Christian Endeavor
travel from Ogden to this City. These fig-
urea, coming just at this time, have a pc-
culiar interest, illustrating as they do
tbe extraordinarily large number oftrains
and cars handled.

Besides these figures are submitted by
Fillmore and Mr. Goodman showing by
days the travel westward and giving a
total of 23,800 Endeavorers leaving Ogden
for San Francisco during the past eight
days. They beat all former records by
over 100 percent. These ara the figures
and they tell an interesting story:

FROM OGDEN.

Total number of trains July1to and Incl
ing seconu section 4, July 8. 74.

Of these there were specials or second • c-
tions nf regular trains to the number of di*.
Total number ofcars, 838.
Total number of cars exclusive of head cars

ana diner*, 051.
Of the total cars there were, coaches, 102.
Approximate estimate of passengers sent

West from Ogden foreight days: July 1,800;
2. 800; 3, 1200; 4, 2500: 5. 7000; 0, 7000; 7,
3000; 8,1500. Tota., _3,800.

"Ipresume we've had 1500 from the
North and 3300 to 40C0 from Los Angeles
and Mojave. The last of the specials will
be here irom Ogden to-morrow afternoon,"
said Manager Fillmore. "When it is re-
membered that, with all this passenger
traffic, far transcending, as it does, any-
thing in the previous history of California
orany road, not a wheel has broken nor
an accident of any kind has occurred, itis
the greatest feat on record.

"Not a single break nor hitch has hap-
pened. This, too, when many in the East
had expressed doubt about our ability to
handle these people. However, from the
first there was never any question about
our handling the Endeavorers in perfect
shape."

General Passenger Agent Goodman yes-
terday wired the following dispatch to
Vice-President Stubbs and other absent
officer, of the road:
• Grandest and most successful achievement
of the age, breaking the world's record for asingle track, especially so Monday and Tues-day. From July 1 to date 24,000 Christian
Endeavor tickets passed Ogden. The

-
eople

were carried lor900 miles over heavy grades
in regular order as trains have been delivered
to us at Ogden, all in good condition, includ-
ing luggage.

Mr. Goodman said: "Iestimate we
have brought now about 24,000 Endeavor-
ers from Ogden. Besides this we have
had 10.000 in from California points, and
from Oregon, Washington, Arizona, etc.,
6000, making nearly 40,000 people in all.
There are more than twice as many as
came to attend the Grand Army conclave
about twelve years ago. There ha. been
nothing at any time before that began to
approach this."J3BH"Itlooks very much as though we would
have the last «>f the special Endeavorer
trains in from Wadswortn to-morrow
about noon," said Mr. Richardson at 2
p. M. yesterday. "There are about twenty
trains still to come. Probably half will
come to-night and the other ten to-mor-
row."

-
A great many Endeavorers and their

friends have come here from Oregon
Washington and otber States to the north
and British Columbia by steamer.

'
The

railroad says that, in fact, the steamers
got the most of tbem. This willswell the
number of visitors by some thousands.
Presiding Judge -suwell Overwhelmed.

So many applications for the signing.of ex
parte papers are made to Presiding Judge Sea-
well that he finds Itnecessary to limit his
hours for such business. During the present
month all such papers may be presented to
Judge Seawell from 9 to 10 o'clock in the fore-noon and from 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

Grand Larceny Charged.
Mrs. Lillic Harding, 18 Prospect avenue,

swore to a complaint in Judge Low's court
yesterday charging . "Vil'iam Carreth withgrand larceny. She alleges that Carreih, who
roomed in her house, carted off a lotor her
furniture Wednesday af ernoon during herabsence, and had, she thought, sold It.

Women in 'the Mines.
The Sherwood Miningand MillingCompany

has been incorporated by K. T.Smart, Annie
G. Smart, J. E. She ttie, C. E. Sbeitle and Alice
F. Shettle, with a capital stock of$100,000.

Insolvent Development Company.

A.J. Cratn has been appointed assignee of
the Bay State Manufacturing and Development
Company, insolvent, withbond fixed at $10-
--000. " '.-•\u25a0-

* •

Divorce Suit Filed.
John A. Martin has brought so- lor divorce

fromCatherine Martin. 'i-'-tfy

O. M. WELBURN
AGAIN IN HOC

Eight More Charges Have
Been Made Against the '

Ex-Collector.

He Was Waiting in His Old
Office for the Arresting

Officer.

Colonel D. M. Bums and Thomas H.

Williams Jr. Again Assume the
Heavy Bonds.

O. M. Welburn, the ex-Collector of In-
ternal Revenue, is again plunged into hot
water. He was arrested yesterday on a
warrant similar to the first charging him
with embezzlement. The complaint,
sworn to by Special Treasury Agent L. A.
Thrasher, contained four counts.

The first count, in the language of the
complaint, charges that on September 30,
1896, he "did then and there unlawfully
convert to his own use and thereby em-
bezzle certain public money, to wit, the
sum of $8160, which said amount was
temporarily in his custody as Collector
aforesaid, lor tho purpose of enabling him
to make payment of a certain salary due
to a clerk- or employe of the United
States."

The other counts are in the same lan-
guage, excepting the dates and amounts.
Count No. 2 shows that on November 4,
1896, he embezzled in this way $84 20; No.
3 that on November 30, 1896 he converted
to his own use $80 60; on January 20, 1897,
$84 20 went in the same direction; on
l-ebruary 12 of this year $86 10 was auded
to the Collector's private pool; February
26 he put $77 SO into his pocket. _•or some
reason March was skipped, for the next
count shows that it was not until April
24

'
hat he held out on bis clerk the sum

of $86 10. The last, according to the com-
|plaint, was on May 5 of this year, when
[ the clerk was filched out of $82 40.

Inevery instance the clerk's name was
|omitted in the complaint, but inquiry de-
veloped that it was none other than __. C.
Akins, the same one whose name ap-
peared in the first complaint, on which
Welburn was arrested a week ago.

The issuance of these warrants, the ar-
rest of the accused and bis release on bail
were all on railroad time. Itwas a little
after 1 o'clock when the warrant was
sworn to before Commissioner H.acock,
and an hour later Collector Welburn was
arrested by Marshal Baldwin. One hour,
after this be walked out of the building a
comparatively free man, his only, in-

cumbrance being a bond of $10,000, in ad-
dition to the one of $.000 that be was
obliged to secure shortly alter his first ar-
rest. By some coincidence that no one
could explain Welburn was on hand to

be arrested, and Marshal Baldwin was
saved the annoyance of a nocturnal search j
through the gay part of town.

Welburn was in the office over which
he formerly presided as the chief, when
the warrant was served. He was taken up

to the Marshal's office at once, where
he had only to wait an boat before a
friend could secure the attendance of
bondsmen. Colonel Daniel M. Burns and
Thomas H. Williams Jr. quickly re-
sponded to a telephone call and qualified
in the sum of $10,000.

-
Both are on the

other bond, and are thus responsible for
Welburn's appearance, or liable to the
forfeiture of $15,000.

Commissioner Heacock set the hearing
of the case for 10:30 o'clock on the 19th
inst., as Welburn's attorneys said that he
wanted the last cases tried first. The first
case comes ud at the same hour on July
20. Welburn expressed great annoyance
that Treasury Acent Thrasher should
"pileup cases on him," when the same
purpose would be served by letting the
first charge b* the test case. He rather
views it as a persecution, and declares that
the ends of justice would be served by
one case as well as by a hundred, partic-
ularly whore the same clerk, Akins, is in-
volved iv the whole matter. Welburn
says that as soon as bis chief d.puty, Louis
Loupe, recovers from his illness, be will
put this matter straight before the public,
for all the apparent embezzlements can
be explained as legitimate transactions.

ARMY CHANGES.
Several Officers Transferred From One

Fost to Another— Battery at
Fort Baker.

Major Thomas M. K. Smith, First In-
fantry, has been relieved from duty at the
San Diego barracks and upon the arrival
of another officer for dm v at that post he
will proceed to the Benicia barracks to
assume command, vice Lieutenant-Col-
onel Evan Miles, former commander nt
that post, recently promoted colonel of
the First Infantry and assigned to the
command of the post at the Presidio.

Second Lieutenant Dennis E. Nolan,
First Infantry, has been relieved from
duty at the Presidio and ordered to the
San Diego barracks to report to the com-
manding officer for station and duty.

First Lieutenant Charles B. Voders.
First Infantry, has been ordered from the
Presidio to the Benicia barracks to report
to the commanding officer for duly at
that post.

Battery I, Third Artillery, Captain
Dane, was on last Wednesday transferred
from Angel Island to Fort Baker at Lime
Point and will remain there until.further
orders. The duty there is only temporary.
The steamer McDowell will make one
trip to that point every day hereafter,
except Sunday, until orders to the con-
trary are given.

_,
—

BURGLARS FRUSTRATED.
The Heniilpiic* of 'i homaa Mage* in-

tered by Night Prowlers.

The residence of Thomas Magee, the
real estate agent, at 1921 Octavia street,
was entered by burglars last Wednesday
night during the absence of the family.
Tbe thieves gained an entrance into the
yard by cutting their way turough a side
door which leads from the garden along
the side of the house under the conserva-
tory. From the yard they lost no time in
working their way;into the house by
raising the kitchen window. Fortunately
there was nothing of any ;consequence
that could be removed, as all valuables
had been locked up previous to the family
leaving for the country";

Will Celebrate a Succe-s.
At a meeting of the Buena Vista Improve-

ment Cluh heldISaturday evening at |Franks'
Hall, Fillmore <street, a report was receivtd
from the committ, c on removing liens, caused
by the assessment levied 'for.the • buildingof
the Fell-street sewer „< system. The coiumitteo
appointed about six months ago waited upon
Mr. Mhnon, the attorney, for tne club, and re-
quested him to have these long-pending suits
dismissed. When the committee had obtained
a number of signatures to their, petition, the
necessary motion was r

made, and 120 liens
were removed thereby.* The club decided to
celebrate this achievement bygivuga banquet
In the near uiure. The commitiee consists
of William Witts and E.F. Franks.

HARD TIMES; THEIR CAUSE.
Professor Longstreet, 'a Slncle-Taxor,

Will Toll What He Knows
About Them,

Professor B. F. Longstreet of Boston,
famous as a single- orator, willlecture
at Shiels' building, 32 O'Farreil street,
to-roorro'v evening, on -'Hard Times and
What Causes Them."

Professor Longstreet is said to be one of
the most eloquent men on: the platform
to-day. He was :formerly tf a physician of
large practice in Boston. Becoming con-
vinced that a great truth lay in the phil-
osophy of the single tax he gave up his
practice and has since devoted his time
and talents to spreading it. He is mak-
ing a tour of the country, and isnow head-
ing for Washington. He willremain here
some days.

The Iroquois Club has designated its
next meeting a3 "a single tax night," and
Professor Longstreet will form one of the
speakers on that occasion.

OBSTRUCTING THE SIDEWALK.
17. I-.. Bahamian Arrested While Stand-

ing Reading a Newspaper.

D. E. Bohannan, a solicitor for the Pa-
cific Mutual LifeInsurance Company, was
arretted yesterday morning on the corner
of Geary ana Kearny streets by Police-
man C. M.Barnes on the charge of ob-
structing the sidewalk. He was released
on $5 cash bail.

Bohannan lives in Berkeley, and says
that while on the boat and on the car
from the ferry he was interested inread-
ing the report of the Bryan meetines in
the papers. After he lei the car he con-
tinued reading as he started to walkalong
the sidewalk. Ho paused for a moment

and just then the policeman grabbed him
by the shoulder, tearing his coat, and told
him that he was under arrest.

He asked the policeman what he was
arrested for, and was surprised to be told
that it was ior obstructing the sidewalk.
The officer was inclined to be rough, and
Bohannan grabbed him by the sleeves of
nis coat so that he could not strike him.
The officer struggled to release his arms
from Bohannan's grasp and a crowd gath-
ered, who sympathized with the citizen,
and some of them gave him their cards,
promising to appear in court to testify in
his favor.

LOOKS LIKE A HOAX.
Lizzie SI. Flecheiraer Writes Tbat She

Will Commit Suicide.

Coroner Hawkins yesterday received a
letter by mail signed by Lizzie M. Flec-
beimer, in which the writer stated that
she was about to end her life by drowning
in the bay.

The writer declared that the reason of
her despondency was the brutal treat-
ment of her uncle, who had robbed her of
money left to her by her dead father. She
gave the name of a' well-known druggist,
who upon being interviewed declared
that he never knew such a girl, and that
no one of that name is or was related to
bim or bis family.

The writer also stated that her effects
were left at 610 Natoma street. The peo-

'

pie there say that they never heard ot
such a person. All of the interested par- j
ties state that they believe that the whole
matter is a hoax. j

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.
Thomas I'runty Bonked for Breaking

Into the I'-inm- of Hi. Morffew. .
•Tbosias Prunty, a man about 50 years

of age, was booked at the City Prison yes-
terday afternoon by Policemen Ryan and
O'D.a on a charge of burglary.

On the night of June 30 the dental-rooms
of D.-. Thomas Morffew, 702 Market street,
were broken into and eighteen extracting
faucets were stolen. Tho police was. no-
tified and last Monday Ryan And ODea
arrested Prunty while he was trying to
dispose of some of the instruments in a
pawnshop on Third street.

Prunty told the police that he had found
the instruments in a parcel at Tiburon.
Inquiries were made and it was learned
that after the burglary Prunty went to San
Rafael, whera he was arrested lor vagrancy
and told to leave the place. He was ac-
companied by a boy, supposed to be his
son.

Ingleside Coursing.
Following is the drawin

-
of dogs for Sun-

day's coursing at Inglesidc:
T. Heeuan's LittleTom v.. W. Kay's Eclipse,

J. Kerrigan's St. Lawrence vs. T. Butler's
Susie, W. Dalton's Senorlta vs. M.Traynor'.
Flftshligut, P. Gorman's Kingston vs. Crouin
&McDonald's Skyball. J. Byrne's Semin,>le vs.
E. V. Su livan's Colleen Ban, E. V.Sullivan's
Sam vs. Bnrt-il& Rosseter's Kmin I'ashn, W. C.Peytoa's Carmen vs. Battel A Barrow's Black-
stone, Grace ADean's Nellie Conroy vs. Lark.-y
& Rock's Myrtle, Bartel & Rosseter's Wayfarer
vs. J. Magiuni.' Guy Fawkes, S. E. Portal's
Magnet vs. M. Michoiki's Sir Walter, Grace &
Dean's Connemara vs. J. Qaane's Fireman, W.
Dalton's Sinaloa vs. W. C. Peyton's Fear Not.
Purse $200. Also consolation stake of twelve
entries, $45 added.

New Prßg Company.

Articles of incorporation of H.B.Shaw &
Co. were riled yesterday, the purpose being to

deal indrugs and cnemica's. The Incorpor-
ators are A. Wenzelburger, Edmund Friend,
Hugo K. Asher, A. WoHe and R.H.Freund,
and the capital' stock has been fixed at
$20,000.

Federal Grand Jury.
A venire of fifty-nine citizens to serve as

grand jurors was issued yesterday in the
United States District Court. The venire is re-
turnable to-day, when the Grand Jury willbe
selected. _^

AN AGED STUDENT.
Seventy-five- Tear-Old Medical Student

Gets Hi*Degree. '-"\u25a0

A student named Borysik bas just
passed the final examination at Warsaw
University qualifying him to practice as a
doctor of medicine in Russia. Borysik
was born in 1822 and was educated at
Suvalk Higher Grade School with a view
to becoming a medical man. After pass-
ing his matriculation lack of funds pre-
vented him from at once proceeding to
the university and lie was compelled to
work as a tutor for twenty years inorder
to save enough money to enable him to
continue his studies. At the end of that
time he presented .himself at Warsaw
Medical Academy and passed the entranc-
examination withdistinction.

Before he could begin his studies the
Polish rebellion of 1863 broke out, and
Borysik, who was? now 41 years of age,
threw himself into the movement with all
the enthusiasm of a youthful revolution-
ist. The revolt was suppressed and Bory-
sik was exiled to Siberia, where for thirty-
two years he underwent h?rd labor in the
silver mines. ; In 1895 he received a free
pardon _ and returned to Warsaw., In
spite of his age and the hardships he bad
endured Borysik had lost none of bis en-
thusiasm for mcd cal work;and took up
his studies where he had left them off in
1863. After a two years' course this re-
markable man has now, at the ace of 75
years, passed the final medical examina-
tion withhonors, and .willbegin to prac-
tice in War- aw.- -Lancet. . . ...

Coal tar, when used for dyes, yieldssix-
teen shades of blue, the same-number of
yellow tints, twelve of orange, nine of vio-
let and numerous other colors and shade".

The Joke 1 roved Fatal.
Miss KittleMontgomery died early yesterday

morning in a hospital from the < Sects an in-
jurysustained' on the 4th"of? July. She was
firinga pistol withblank cartridges ina room

at 626 California street, and in a spiritof fun
exclaimed that itwas an easy matter to com-
mit suicide. With this she pointed the little
weapon at her breast end pulled the trigger.
The wadding from the cartridge and a part of
her dress were blown into, the right Jung,
causing a wound from which; she did: not re-
cover. She was about 20 years of eg. ,and a
native of this State. An inquest willoe held,
although the police are satisfied that -her
death was accidental. ." \u25a0- y;

SNEAKTHIEVES
MAKE A HAUL

Got Away WithConsiderable
Money on Last Night's

Overland.

The Robbers Are Now Being
Shadowed by Officers of the

Cyi Harbor Police.
-

\u25a0 y \u25a0

Many Minor Robberies Have Been
Eeported, but This Is the First

of Any Magnitude.

Bunko-steerers and snre-thing gamblers
have been arrested by the dozen since the
Christian Endeavorers bet-an to arrive
from the -East.

'
Mrs. Swift, a lady from

Michigan, arrived on the train yesterday
and reported the loss of a small fortune.

bhe was on the regular overland train
and when the sleeping-car in which sbe
had a berth came to a stop at the Oakland
mole her purse and all her jewelry were
gone.

The officers at the mole were notified,
and a search of the train was made. No
trace of the niisain_ eoods could be found.
Word was sent to San Francisco, and on
the arrival of the steamer Piedmont Mrs.
Swift was interviewed by Sergeant Tom
Mahoney of the Harbor Police.

~
S..e said that her purse, containing s27oo

in greenbacks, two earrings in each of
which was a diamond weighing two
carats, and a diemond brooch valued at

$150, was taken from under her pillow
during the night. She was broken
over her 10-s. She had only a few cents
in her pocket when she reached this side
ofilie bay.

When the story was told to Sergeant
Mahoney he at once put the officers at the
ferry on their guard and reported the
matter to Sir eaut Dunleavy. The latter
at once let Chief of Police Lees know
what was going on, and Detectives Esan
and Silvey were put on the case. Every
confidence man and every bunko-stcerer
known to the police in San Francisco will
be shadowed, and the chances are that
two or three more willjoin,those who were
sent to the House of Correction by Judge
Campbell last Wednesday.

So far tbe Christian Endeavorers have
been wonderfully lucky. As yet no case
of missing Dnggage has been reported,
and this is the first occasion on which
anything has been lost on any of the
trains between Ogden and San Francisco.
Yesterday, however, the Harbor Police
had some work to do. At 3p. m. when
the transfer-wagons were at tneir busiest
one of them went away overloaded. While
trying to get out of the way of a Valen-
cia-street car a trunk fell wto the street.
The driver of the wagon did not notice
bis loss and drove on along Market street.
The driver ot a coal-wagon saw the fall of
the trunk and stopping his team picked
up the trunk and drove on. People who
were looking on hallooed to the transfer
man, ana he stopped his team and came
back. In the meantime the coal-wagon !
had turned the corner into Steuart street j
ami was out of sight.

The matter was reported to Captain
Dunleavy ar.d two of the police officers
were detailed on special duty to look up
the matter. The chances are that the
driver willbe run to earth, and Captain
Dunleavy thinks that the man, being in a
hurry, simply took the trunk along with
him rather than chase after the transfer
man. H- has no doubt whatever' but
that the missing bags-age will be returned
to its owner '0-day.

Captain Dunleavy said yesterday: "I
have never seen a more orderly crowd in
San Francisco and 1 have never had
fewer complaints. Of course, with every
large gathering you may expect to find
bunko- steerers, sure -thing gamblers,
sn -akthieves and some of the worst kind
of criminals. On this occasion the rail-
road anthoriti \u25a0_ have exercised the best
of judgment, and itappears to me that all
the crooked work t at ivbeing done is
being done right here in San Francisco.
So perfect, however, is the espionage that

is being kept by the men detailed by Chief
Lees that the ilk of whomIhave spoken |
have had very little chance to get in their
work. The biggest and, in fact, the only j
robbery reported so far is that of Mr?. !
Smith."
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NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.

BALDWINIJEUfi^g
Aliuyiia.n.1". Co. (Incorporated* ....J*ropne.ori

"Artistic play nt the Baldwin."—Bulletin.
'•Beat Lyceum pr auction.''— ihronicle.

DANIEL FitOHHAN'S

LYCEUM THEATER CO.
ALL, THIS WEEK!
Matinee Saturday.. FIRST TIME HERB,

Louis X. Parker's IdyllicLove Story,

"THE MAYFLOWER"
Beautifully Staged ! Adequately Cast!

Next Monday— Last week Lyceum Theater Co.
First limehere,

••THE LATE MR. CASTELLO.*•

TSBi^lSoOrrLOD *G-* itM-aAnoruiUdtw--

NOTHING AUGUTERI
That Rare. DelightfulComedy,

••TH:- TWO ESCUTCHEONS!"
•superb. y .Acit'd by

ONLY a NIGHTS MURK
——

MATINEE SATURDAY.
'

Next Week-"tHII7sTCPHER JR."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUS2
_»i4t_i'.K.\__.ii-<_ AKKi.Tv;. l'roi)r;olor_-. il_._**•

LAST NIGHTS
The Eminent Comedian,

MR,. EDWIN STEVENS

The Greutest Of AllCumic ("p-.-ras.

NEXT WEEK
First Time Here, the Comedy Upera.

"THE ISLE OF CHAJIPAfi\E !"
Mr.Edwin Stevens as King Miwuin.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO. ..SoIe Lessee and Manager

Elaborate Scenic j'roductioa of the Successful Ro-
mantic .Nautical Play,

CAPTAIN PAUL!
Presented for the First Time on This Coast

with Wonderful stage Settings.
GREAT NAVALBATTLE!COMPLETE MAN-

OF-WAR! REALCANNONS FIRKD FROM
THE DECK OF THE "RANGER!"

Evenlnar Prices— lOc. 25c and 500.
*il»tln-»«s Saturday ami Sanil»y.

IMOOENE COMER
'•Qneen Resent of Descriptive Singers."
MR. LEW UOCKSTADER,

HARRY LXCLAIR, Burlesque Artist; T. W.
Ei'T-hßl* AND EMMABIS80, '">pera:ic Stars;
SMITHAND PULLER. Bamboo Bell Players,

And a Grand Vaudeville Bill:
Reserved Seats, *__c;Baxony, 10c; Opera Chairs

and Box Seats. Sue. - .'tf----
The Venetian Ladles' Orchestra in the Annex

every evening after the penormance.

Al f> A
"**"

A D Belasco <fcLa Faillk,Mgrs
/-. _-. /A__. /-.r. prices— 35 c, 25c. 15c.

LAST 3 NIGHTS
LAST MATIVKETO-MOItKOW

POWERS' CHINESE DRAMA.
"T_EiE FIRST BORN 1" \u25a0

Preceded by the Fnnnr Corned.-,
"A VICTIMOF CIRCUMSTANCES 1"'

Monday. Jul- 12— Plr^t Appearance of MR.
|FRANCIS CARLISLE. Spectacular Production
Of."KOSEDALE."

THE GRAND

FESTIVAL CONCERT
Given at MECHANICS' PAVILIONon

Tuesday Evening, July 6, by the

CHRISTIAN[ESDEAVOR CHORUS,
Assisted by the •

"BOUQUET OF SOLOISTS"
AND ANORCHESTRA OF .00 INSTRUMENTS,

WillBe Repeated on

Tuesday EVENING,
JULY 13 At 8 O'Clock.

General Admission 50 Cents.
Keserveo* ->t ii 35 Cents Extra.

The sale of reserved seats will begin at
the music-store of Sherman, Clay &Co.

Saturday Morning, July 10,
AT 10 O'CLOCK.

N. B.
—

Those who were unable to gain
entrance to the previous concert and hold-
ing tickets for the same may have the
tickets redeemed upon application to Sher-
man, Clay & Co. between 10 A. M. on
Saturday, July io, and 4P. M. on Mon-
day, July 12, either by having their
money refunded or exchanging for re-
served seats for July 13.

SUTRO BATHS.
open -twigt-eets*-.

Open la.iy from 7 am. umll11 p. it.

ADMISSION, 10c. CHILDREN; sc.
I Pathii.g, withadmission, _sc: children, 20c.
Concert i.Terv Afternoon and Evening.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, July 10 and 11,
The superb spectacular Ballet Puntomime,

DIE PUPPEN-FEE!"
: (The Doll Fairy).

100 Pretty tilr.s! Bewildering Coitumes!

«\u25a0**** VISITORS are advised to take tha
SUTIER TR-.er AND SUTRO CARS, as
they are th. only curs which land passen*
gers in th. Baths' Building.

THE CHUTES.
-\u0084-\u25a0.- \u25a0

\u25a0
'
Every Afternoon and Evening,

ADOIE ANO HER TIIAINEO LION'SJ
And a Great Vaudeville Bill.

10a Includes Performance. Children So

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENINO by THB
nTKHATIOIAI.UDiKX'OBtiHE^TR...

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

EL CAMPO,
'THE POPULAR 'BAYRESORT,

NOW OPEN EVERY SUNDAY DUPINO THB, SEASON. Music, Dancin*:, Bowling,Boat-
ing, Fishing and Other Amusements.

.Refreshments at City price*. Pare, ro_u_ trip.
".sc, ChUdrefl 15c; u_in_ ad mission to ground*

THr;STEAMER UKIAH
Wi.l leave Tiburon Kerry a' ID-30 a. if.;13:101
'£ :00 and 4:00 p. M. lte'.urniiis, le.tv<* hi Lanipj
at 11:15 A. Si. 1:0,1. 3:00 and 5:110 1* M ,

fcDotaiiif's.Kt'si
Class of Casts Treated.

THE MKDIC'AI.AND SURGICAL DISEASES
of MKN', TRIVATK and CHKOMC DIS.

BASKS, ihe KRIHHts al YOUTH. LOST MAX-
HOOD. BLOOD Dl-iKASKs, from anr causa,
KIDsky and SKIN DiSKAsES, and MEN'i'Au
end PKY-lUaL WEAKNESS privaielv, speedily
>n.t pe'm-nently >ori-d. Thirty year-' practical
experience, (.onsuitation fret*. Charges reason-
able. 'Patients in the country cured at home, call
or address

DR. W. K. DOBKBTT,
•BO Market Street, San fraud-Mii_*^'&.^^.M.ft^»*i-i'«'-»g-_?»«l«&aHfc*.«iMM..irrfcu'i hinrii*inmiM i»-i-HTf-38!

IMELANCHOLIA
fREMATURENESSI WASTED CONDITIONS
VARICOCELE
CONSTIPATION
LOST MANHOOD

'. i
'

\u25a0 ii—«\u25a0\u25a0»—^—

Cured as certainly a?_
the sun rises. You

Mean pin your absolute
faith in the Hudyan
treatment

—
it

cures. There is no
doubt about the curing j
of these cases, ib.coo j
peopl: have 'said in j
black and white* that j
Hudyan does cure.
Write for circulars.
Hudson' Medical Insti-
tute, Stockton, Market

'

and Ellis Streets, San
Francisco, California.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FR*****.
SON-ULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
'.ONS L.T HUDSON DOCTORS FRE_*.

DR. WONO* "WOO.
CHIN,-S*i'. 'HV--.ICIAN AND _\u0084_'

surgeon, graduate of the most _£_______
famous medical coiiece in China, VD*9*Bjft
bas prjctleid his profession -• in f «.^_r <

MiU *'rnncisCO • for over twenty \u25a0ft 3 !
years with i..ared success. '1hou- rir*«t 9
sands of ;patients testifr to h s

'
»S"_#_L

skilland knowledge. Nature's own _<_\u25a0_£____,
mediiinei used, .no minerals. 11<\u25a0 f^TnfSSS^&Vfcures, not attempts to cure, Ithen- _J___w^i™sS*
matism I'.ia.ysis, -"lie., D.vspep- 'ffWJW* .
sia. Consumption Asiuma, i.n-h '. and all Kid-ney His*ases, 'Bii-nine.M. Rear: Diseas*. Di-eases
of the Throat, rancer, Tumors and Blood ant
•sic ii Disease*. Male and fern •Ie maladies !suc-cessively treated -an Icured. Consultation *free.
Oflice, 776 ilay st, wher he may te consulted at
any nme during the C.ay or evening, 'Hours— 9:3o
to 11a. jc.. 1:30 to ;*, 7 to9 p. X,

Pozzoni's Complexion
Powder produces a soft and beautiful skin-
it combines every element of beauty ana
purity. - -

;-.\u25a0\u25a0- :-* :\u25a0 <*-••.•\u25a0*,*\u25a0•,.

AMUSEMENTS.
rAirw-TVThkatkr —"The Mayflower."
toi.t-MBiAThkatkr- The Two Escutcheons."
Jlorosco's Oi-kra-Hocsk- Captain PauL
Aicazar Thkatkr "A Victim of Circum-

stances" and -The First Born."
1ivoi.t Opera Jloj-st- Wang.'
CuniKi-M.—High-Class Vaudeville,

Cefkon.— Grand Concert.
tiiso Baths.— Bathing and Performances. ,

Thk c mites and Skatino Rink— Dally at
Ti .m street, one block east of the Park. \u0084

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
Fi. Cam ro—Music, iianclng, Boating, Fishing,

Ittljfcunday.

AUCTION SALES.
By Chas. Levy * Co.— day. July 9,

Furniture, ii!1135 Market St.. at 10 o'clock.
By P. J. Barth—Tins-law July 9, Furniture, at

ill.*- ranklio street, at 11 o'cock.
Iv Yon Bbkin A Co.—Thursday, July 15,

In! Estate, at Salesroom, 513 California street,-
i3 '.o'clock.
ByG. H. Umbsk*- &Co.—Tuesday, September

2, Heal Estate, at 14 Montgomery st., at 12 o'clock

xew to-pat;
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Skins on nro with torturing, disfiguring,-
itching, burning,bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticura Soap, a single application ot
Cuticcra (ointment), the great skin euro,
and a fulldose of Cuticura Resolvent.

{uticura
I--old thro-ghost the world.Pottbb D.ftC.Cosr.. Sols
Props., Boston.

"
How toCure TorturingHumor*,"free.

DAQV'Q SKIN Scalp and Hairpurifiedand Be**..HADI0 OMN tided
_
jCj-t.cuba Boat.


